
Prominent Feminine Lawyers
Plan to Act as Legal

Bodyguard

son Square garden tomorrow night.
Later Reeves filed his appeal with

the commission over long distance
telephone, and will leave for Wash-
ington tomorrow.

Mrs. O. P. Belmont, the New York
woman suffrage leader, who was to
have been Mrs. Pankhurst's host, was
prepared to give bond up to $100,000
for Mrs. Pankhurst's good behavior
while In America. Under the ruling
of the special board, she will not be
permitted to do so, and Mrs. Pank-
hurst must remain at Ellis island
until deported, unless the board's
findings are reversed by the author-
ities at Washington.

"I'll fight this to a Apish," Mrs.
Pankhurst declared, setting her feet
squarely.

CONFIDENT O FSUCCESS
Mrs. Pankhurst predicted this after-

noon that'her appeal wTll be granted
in Washington.

"If 1 am a criminal; trien the Amer-
ican patriots who-threw the tea Into
Boston harbor v»«Te criminals." said
Mrs. Pankhurst. "IfI am a criminal,
then any person working for a prin-
ciple he or she believes to be for the
best interests of humanity Is a crim-
inal."

Caminetti, himself . a Callfornian,
will decide finally whether the noto-
rious Englishwoman, whom Bernard
Shaw classifies as "the biggest thorn
In the side of Premier Asqulth," shall
have admittance to the United States
to tell her less militant sister "How
the battle has been fought."

Although advised that the United
States authorities could not avoid de-
taining her on account of the num-
ber of demands that poured in on the
immigration authorities, Mrs. Pank-
hurst appeared a bit surprised' when
she was herded out of the passengers
and nudged down the gangway into
a special tug, while the passengers
flocked overhead singing "So Long,

Emmnllne," to the tune of "So Long,
Mury."

She appeared before the board of
Inquiry.

XOT AT Jtgjlt TERVISH
She was not peevish. On the con-

trary, Mrs. Pnnkhurst appeared .to be
trying to wear her "tea table" man-
ners. She punctured every sentence
with a smil". She wan graclousness
personified In. every move.

'Yes.. I was sentenced to Jail in
England for . conspiracy." f>he an-
swered, replying to a direct ques-
tion?"more than once." she added'
with a broad grin.'

Sentence for conspiracy involves
"moral turpitude."

Because of the fact that an act or
acts such as hers was or were mixed
up with "moral 'turpitude," the board
decided she should be barred.

After reaching a decision the board
informed Washington.

Evidently the finding was favorable
to the p*owers that be, for Mrs. Pank-
hurst was not kept In suspense for
more than half an hour.

Mrs. Emmaline B. Pankhurst, militant* suffragette, detained at
i and Mrs. O. H. P. Belmont, her^Jefender.

'LET PANKHURST IN-BAR HER OUT"; CLUBWOMEN DISAGREE
MRS. MARY ROBERTS COOLIDGE MRS. GEORGE T. MARSH MISS CHARLOTTE WHITNEY

Chairman of Education, California Civic Lracne.

"As I have not seen the papers, Ido not know the fullrea-
sons given by the immigration authorities for excluding Mrs.
Pankhurst.

"If she is regarded as a criminal, technically, under the
English law, I suppose the United States officers have no alter-
native but to enforce our laws.

*% personally, wish her to be admitted."

Preetdeut of the Outdoor Art League of the California Club. ' ,

"Quite right, keep her out?at least that is my first thought
On consideration Irealize that our ports are open to every one,
and I think we can depend upon the poise of our women to re-
sist her influence.

"I can not justify Mrs. Pankhurst. Her acts are to me in-
-4 sane or else absolutely criminal."

First resident College Eaaal Suffrnge League.

"I tliinkthe exclusion of Mrs. Pankhurst is outrageous?
with a capital "O."

"She is not coming here to do the same things she has done
in England. Conditions are different. Mrs. Pankhurst is coming
on the same mission on which she came to America before, that
is to tell us just what conditions are in England, which every
one should know."

SULZER REFUSES BULL
MOOSE NOMINATION FOR
CONGRESS; FLAYS COURT

Ousted Executive Walks Like Man in a Dream;
Says He Will Make a Political Fight on State
Issues Only; Receives Silver Cup From Friends

ALBANY, N. V., Oct. 18?William Sulzer today refused to accept the

concessional nomination on the progressive ticket. He was offered the
nomination from the Twentieth district, but through his secretary, Chester
C Piatt, announced his intention of making his future political fights on

>-tate issues.
Forty men who compose the direct primary fighting forces in Albany

« " present tonight to Sulzer a silver
\u25a0\u25a0up inscribed:

"William Sulzer. impeached a* gov-

frnor of New York by corrupt bosses
Friday, October 17, 1913."

In the executive mansion Sulzer to-
day picked out things that will go

with him from Albany. The governor
walked like a man In a dream.

He. refused absolutely to add one
word to his published statement, in
which he said:

CALLS TRIAL. FARCE
"In response to requests from

friends throughout the state for some
'xpression from me, I can only say

at this time that I am glad my trial
is over.

"By virtue of a power beyond the
present control of our electorate. I
now hand back to the people the com-
mission they gave me and I hand it
back to them untarnished un-
sullied.. "My lips have been sealed for
"?e»ks. during which time I have pa-

tiently submitted In silence to abuse
and vilification.

'My trial from beginning to end.
as far as the Tammanyized part of

the court was concerned, was a. farce.
political lynching, the consumma-

tion of a deep laid political conspiracy
?o oust me from office. I am glad

it Is all over. I am tired of
being calumniated, tired of being !
hunted and hounded, tired of trying

to do my duty and being traduced.
MX HI'HY WllOTl-: Jl IKiMKNT
The court ruled in everything

against me and ruled out everything
In my favor. The well settled rules
oT evidence were thrown to the winds.
A horse thief in frontier days would
hßve received a squarer deal.

\u25a0 Mr. Murphy controlled the assem-
bly and ?ordered* the impeachment
He controlled most of the members of
the court and dictated its procedure
and wrote the judgment. He was the
Judge Hand the jury, the prosecutor
an! the bailiff.

* The meetings of the cour* were in
secret and behind closed doors. It

was a star chamber proceeding, where
the enemies of the state could work
for my conviction undiscovered.

They called it the high court of

impeachment, but history will call it
"M irphv's high court of infamy.' The
trial was a human shambles, a libel
on law, a flagrant abuse of constitu-
tional rights, a disgrace to our civili-
zation and the verdict overturned
the safeguards of liberty and the
precedents of three centuries. The
judgment will .not stand the test of
time. The future historian will do

me justice and posterity will reverse
the findings of the court.

There Is a higher court than Mur-
phy's?the court of public opinion. I
appeal from Murphy's court of politi-

cs' passion to the calmer judgment

of the future and the sober reflection
of public opinion.

DEFBMIS HIS C.OVRK>MKNT
"The people now know that the

power to nominate public officials is

the power to control these public of-

ficials and that we can not have hon-

est government In the state of New
York until the voters nominate and
control all public officials.

'As the governor I have been hon-

es' and faithful to my trust. No in-

fluence could control me In the per-

f* mance of my duty bu the dicta-
f.,-mance of my duty, but the dlcta-
my office, but I have kept my self-

respect
"I would rather lose the governor-

ship than lose my soul, and no gov-

ernor can serve Ood and mammon,

the state and the special interests,

the people and the boss, the visible

and the Invisible government."

Hongkong Maru Fights
Typhoon for 24 Hours

The Japanese liner Hongkong Maru,
?which arrived today from the orient,
encountered the tall of a typhoon

after leaving Yokohama, and for 24

hours was in pretty serious trouble
\u25a0"?ith the elements. Among the pas-
sengers on the liner was Mrs. R.
v\'hite, wife of an Episcopal mission-
ary, and her three children.

JAPAN AIDS REBELS, SAY
HONGKONG PASSENGERS

That Japan was largely responsible

for the revolution now in course of

suppression In China Is the opinion. f nassengers who arrived from the

orient today on the liner Hongkong

\i*ru Just before the Hongkong left

Shanghai the Chinese government

.antured a Japanese vessel loaded

With contraband of war for the rebel

°T-kT blockade runner -was held up

t a narrow stretch of the Yangtse

? iver The Chinese opened Are on the

easel and Immediately every mem-

ber of'the crew jumped overboard and

.warn ashore. The vessel was found
*?

loaded with arms and ammuni-

Only One "BROMO QUININE"
Tn.t i. LAXATIVE BBOMO QUI NINE.

I«,k far the ilftiatar* of E. V. GROVE.

Win 0« D.y. Cur.. Grip in Two
Dyi. 25c.?A-TertiwsBieBt.

MAN KILLED,
IS THROWN
INTO BAY

Body of Unknown, Slain and
Robbed, Found Floating

in Water

With a deep gash in his head and
the pockets of his clothing turned in-
side out. the body of a middle aged man
was found floating in the bay off the
Union street wharf by Ward Albeo
this morning.

Detectives William King. James
Skelly and Henry Kolmbach, who
were assigned to investigate the case,
L-elieve that the man was murdered,

robbed and then thrown into the hay.

The man's left leg was broken, but
it is believed that the body came in
contact with the propeller of a pass-
ing ship while floating in the bay.

There was nothing on the body or
In the pockets of the man's clothing

to lead to identification.
The man wore brown trousers, ath-

letic underwear, hobnailed shoes and
black socks. He was I feet 10 inches
tail, of light complexion, light hair
and slightly bald. He had no coat

or vest on when found.

WHOLESALERS PROTEST
THE BLINO PIG LAW

Provisions of the proposed "blind
pig" law that strike at many whole-
sale houses have stirred up a protest
that has caused the supervisors' po-
lice committee to defer action for a
month. All persons or firms selling or
having in possession intoxicating
liquor, whether in large or small
quantity, must obtain permits from
tiie police commission to do business,

Iaccording to the terms of the proposed
Ilaw.

SPRING VALLEY DAM IN
CLEAR LAKE BLOWN UP

The history and untimely end of a
Spring Valley dam at Clear Lake, in
Lake county, were brought out before
the state conservation commission
yesterday In the hearing of the case
between the Yolo AVater and Power

! company and the Clear I>ake- Power
jand Irrigation company. No one would
I admit that the dam had been blown

up, but it was evident dams were un-
| popular with the residents.

BROTHER AND SISTER,
BLIND, STRUCK BY AUTO

Miss Emma N. Mast and her brother.
W. B. Mast, both blind, were struck by
an automobile Just after leaving the
ferry building yesterday. The girl
may have sustained a fractured skull.
The brother was bruised. Mast and
his sister are expert coffee tasters at

the plant of A, Schilling & Co., Second
and Folsom streets.

HOLD SPIRITUAL RETREAT
The Baptist Ministerial union of

the bay cities wiy hold a spiritual
"retreat" in Saratoga inn. Santa Clara
county, Monday and Tuesday. The
outing will be in charge of Rev. Wil-
liam Kenneu Towner, pastor of the
First Baptist church of Oakland,
president of the union. Rev. Lewis J.
Sawyer of the Hamilton Square Bap-

tist church of this city Is in charge of
the arrangements of the "retreat."

VEREIN CELEBRATION HELD
The celebration of the first anniver-

sary of the founding of the German
verein at the high school of commerce
was held Thursday afternoon in the
high school auditorium. Supervisor
Koshland and Col. Charles Murphy,
principal of the school, were the
speakers.

RECEPTION TO ALUMNI
A reception and entertainment will

be given Saturday afternoon, Novem-
ber 1, by the Alumni association of
the San Francisco girls' high school
at the new school, Scott and Geary
streets. The program is in charge of
Miss Alice Corwln. *

HEBREW BENEFIT BALL
A Simchat Torah ball will*be given

tomorrow night at Majestic hall by
the ladies' auxiliary of the Congre-
gation William Wolf for the benefit
of the free Hebrew school.

GEORGE A. MOSS DROPS
DEAD AT CHESS GAME

George A. Moss, president of the
Moss Glove company, dropped dead
yesterday noon when beginning a
game of chess at the Mechanics' In-
stitute. Heart disease was the cause.
Moss was 66 years old and is sur-
vived by a widow and a daughter,
Mrs. M. I*Marx.

HONGKONG MARU ARRIVES
The Japanese liner Hongkong Maru.

Captain Togo, arrived today from the
far east with 1* cabin passengers and
a large number of Asiatics. The
cargo of oriental merchandise in-
cluded a big shipment of raw silk.

B. F. JELLISON, CAFE MAN.
DIES OF HEART FAILURE

Benjamin F. Jeilison, one of the
beat, known cafe men In San Frap-
clsco. died list night at his residence,
at 947 Jones street. Heart failure was
the cause. Jeilison started In busi-
ness here In 1868, was a member of
several fraternal organizations, apd
was high in the Masonic order. ,
PIONEER DIES* OF INJURIES

FRESNO, Oct. 18,? E. 7u Apperson,
pioneer vineyardist and apiarist of
Fresno county, died yesterday from
Injuries sustained in a collision be-
tween an auto truck and a streetcar.

Woman Takes Poison
And Dies Because

Her Love Is Scorned
Summons Friends by Telephone, Say-

ing She Is 111, Then Swallows

Strychnine
Despondent because of the alleged

desertion of her husband and because
her love for Joseph Catton, a rancher,

was scorned, Mrs. Mary Silva, 19
years old, committed suicide by swal-
lowing strychnine In the kitchen of
the Silva home, 645 Berlin street,
Elmhurst, at 7:30 o'clock last night.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Oates, friends of the
woman, who had been summoned by
a telephone message shortly before,
saying that she was 111 and In need
of help, found Mrs. Silva dead in the
kitchen of her home beside her 2\i
year old baby boy, who was asleep
In a cot In the room.

Many Clubwomen of City Dis-
approve Exclusion of

Militant

Exclusion of Mrs. Pankhurst from
the United States Is not approved by

the women of San Francisco, as nearly

as may be discovered from the con-
versation of those at several large
meetings this morning.

Not because of agreement With her
militant suffragette methods Is this
the case, but rather through absolute
confidence in the women of this coun-
try, their poise and their intelligence.

That militancy is out of the question
in the United States, is declared by

even the strongest advocates of those
methods in the British isles.

Many feel that Mrs. Pankhurst rec-
ognizes this and will not try?speak-
ing colloquially?"to start anything"
here. Her message is one of explana-
tion, with the added object of raising
money for her cause in England. So
declare many tof the women inter-
viewed today, and the general opin-
ion sterna to prevail that the govern-
ment authorities are over cautious In
excluding her. As one woman- said:
"They should take a chance."

Mlaa Fanny W. Mel.enn ?'"I do not
think she should be excluded. There
Is no offense she has committed to
warrant such an act.

"All she has done Is part of the
great practical educational campaign

that is being waged in England. It
would be very simple to end It?just
give them the vote.

"Mrs. Pankhurst will not try her
militant methods here. She will have
the sense to see that we do not need
such things In this country.

"In New York, where they have
| been refused suffrage, there is no need
for militancy. They will get It there
without those methods. We need Mrs.
Pankhurst here to explain her meth-
ods and the need of them and to make
us realize that it Is an International
movement."

Mra. J. W. Orr, president of the Cal-
ifornia Federation of Women's Clubs:

"Persecution always brings friends.
I do not say Mrs. Pankhurst should
be let In, but just realize this?any

sort of persecution, whether merited
or net?will always'win some adhe-
rents. I will not state my opinion
further than that."

Mn. I.ovell White?It is perfectly
awful to exclude any woman. It is
an injustice. Her methods are not
agreeable to the American people, but
I see ho reason why she should not
be permitted to come in and be
treated with, courtesy. I believe her
way Is r'Kh l In England, but not in
America. Let her come In, however,
for She could not lead any of our
women into her plan of procedure.

Mra. Renben Mantirk, president of
the Union Civic center of Hayward.

"I think it is a very wise thing to
exclude her.

"I go with her Just so far in her
ifight for equal rights, but when it

comes to it that they commit murder,
destroy property and Injure innocent
people, It hurts the cause.

"I don't believe the Englishman is
such a brute that murder Is neces-
sary to gain a point against him.

"Those militants have shown them-
selves not fit for self-government."

Mrs. J. B. Sehroeder ?She ought to
be strung up. This is a time of free
talk, but she is too radical and goes
too far. It is a good thing to exclude
her. Anything that doesn't work for
peace ought to be kept out of the
country. She is too disturbing an ele-
ment to be admitted to our country,

I think. a
Mra. Jean Sinclair?Awful. It is an

outrage and every Intelligent woman
will agree with me. Her'methods are
not necessary in this country, but her
enthusiasm for the cause of suffrage
and her noble efforts in its behalf
will convince the' half hearted. She
would not be militant here. Strenu-
ous methods are not needed In this

country. There are no laws to be re-
belled against.

"If any one understood the laws of
England, she could understand how a
woman must rebel in England. They
are doing the same things In the
north of Ireland now for their free-
dom."

Mm. Henria Compton, president of
the Chico Civic center:

"It is a question as to whether she
would do any harm here. She might
in certain' localities, but I rather doubt
it. Ido not censure the government,
however, for excluding her if they
see fit, provided that there is no press-
ure of any kind being brought on the
board to keep her out. They should
be upheld.

"I do not believe in the militant
form of suffragism as adopted in
England. It may be all right there,
but It would certainly be all wrong
here."

Mra. A. J. Forbea of Alameda, mem-
ber of the state board of the Califor-
nia Civic league:

"I think I would take a chance and
let Mrs. Pankhurst come Into the
country. There Is. of course, no
assurance that she would not try her
very crude methods here, but I think
she has too much sense to try It. The
women'and the men as well are very

different here, and I think she will
realize that. Her plans are all very
well In England. I have been there
a great deal, and you have to do
that sort of thing. I do not .approve
of it In this country, however ?it
would be, as I said, very crude here."

MRS. EATON
HARD HIT
BY STATE

Doctor on Stand Says Admiral
Was Suffering Only From
Liquor Day Before Death

PLYMOUTH, Mass., Oct. 18.?An-
other smashing blow was struck to-
day by the state at Mrs. Eaton, on
trial charged with having poisoned
her husband. Admiral Joseph G. Eaton.
Dr. Arthur Frame, testifying as the
first of a corps of medical experts,
swore that the illness with which
Admiral Eaton was suffering on March
7 was due oqly to liquor. The admiral
died early the next day.

The state followed this evidence up
by calling Miss Qrace B. Howard. She
Identified a letter received from Mra
Eaton in which the defendant asked
the girl to write her a note complain-
ing of the actions of the admiral.

WORRIED OVER ADMIRAL
Doctor Frame testified that Mrs.

Eaton called at his office one evening
and talked about the admiral's mental
condition. She was much concerned
about It and was very ainxlous that an
examination be made, i She said the
admiral was trying to- poison her and
that she feared he would poison other
members of the family. "I don't re-
member," said the witness, "whether
or not she mentioned any other mem-
ber of the household, but I do recall
that she said she was afraid he would
poison her."

TALK ON ANCIENT BOOKS
An illustrated lecture on "Books

4.000 Years Ago" will be given to-

morrow afternoon at 3 o'clock In the
Affiliated colleges museum by Cura-
tor E. W. Gifford.

"MUSA KHAN
INNOCENT"

VEALE
Sheriff Convinced After Third

Degree, but Will Hold
Hindu for Trial

Although Musa Khan, charged
jointlywith Said All Khan with the
murder of Rosa Domingo, will prob-
ably have to stand trial for the crime,
his examination by Sheriff Veale this
morning led the authorities to believe
that the Hindu knew nothing of the
murder. Musa Khan was asleep in
an adjoining room while Said Ali
Khan was strangling the Domingo
girl with his handkerchief, and she
made no outcry loud enough to
awaken him, according to the sheriff.

The next morning Musa Khan was
told by Said Ali to leave the house
at once, which he did without stop-
ping to prepare his breakfast. Dur-
ing his absence Said All disposed of

ithe body.
Sheriff Veale is Inclined to believe

Musa Khan's assertions of innocence
given during the third degree, but the
Hindu will be held until further de-
velopments.

Both Hindus will be held for pre-
liminary examination before the
lower court next week.

When confronted by Musa Khan,
Said All Khan, Hindu murderer, broke
down last night in the county Jail
at Martinez and confessed In detail to
the killingof Rosa Domingo and told
how he had strangled her after the
manner of the East Indian thuggee
by using his necktie to choke her

jwhile she lay asleep.
\u25a0 In spite of a grilling examination
! by the police. Said All Khan had all

day yesterday maintained his inno-
cence, and said that he knew nothing
of the murder. This, In the face of
two previous confessions.

Riley was released yesterday.

THEATRICAL STARS PLAN
BENEFIT FOR CHARITY

Theatrical stars In San Francisco
next week will gather Tuesday after-
noon at the Tlvoll opera house to put
in a program in San Francisco mark-
ing the nineteenth annual benefit for
tha sick and charity fund of San
Francisco lodge 21, Theatrical Me-
chanical association. William Faver-
sham and his company will present
the forum scene from "Julius Caesar"
in street clothes. Fanny Anltua and
Luca Botto of the Western Motropoll-
ton opera company will sing. Frori.
the Columbia a bit of "The Count of
Luxembourg." will be added. Waldemar
Youn, William Jacobs and company
will present "When Caesar Itan a
Newspaper." Tom Waters from '!-<?
Gaiety theater, Marjorie Courtland of
the Savoy, Swor and Mack and Kellar
Mack and Frank Orth from thp Or-
pheum: Musette, dancing violinist, and
other feature acts from the Empress.
Fantages, Portola, Hepubllc and Prin-
cess will also participate. John Mnr-
risey will be stage manager.

SEX HYGIENE LECTURE
The third of the course of sex-

hygiene lectures given in the T. M.
C. A. auditorium will be held Monday
evening, led by Dr. John C. Spencer,
whose topic will be "Sex Hygiene."
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Pasadena Mansions for Land
We are persona! representative* for three

palatial homes In Pasadena, the City of Homes.
Owners will consider exchanging for land' In
San Joaquin or Santa Clara valleys. We wish
to deal with principals direct. Land submitted
must be good and stand rigid and expert In
vesttgatlon. No poor soil, no alkali, no Inflated
values conaldered. For good, fair, straightfor-
ward proposition*, we are prepared to give
quirk and reliable, service. Our commission
on an exchange will tie five per cent straight.
The properties we offer are the eream-of til*
finest residence section of Paaadena.

No I?Orange Grove Aye. 14-room bouse.
One of the real "show places."
Prlne?sso,ooo. Mortgage?s2o,ooo.

No. >?Oaklawn. Lot 22.">xH84. An exclusive
private residence park, near Hotel Raymond.
Magnificent home. 15 rooms,
price?§Bo,ooo. Mortgage?s2o,ooo.

No. B?Two acre site, overlooking famous
Arroyo Seco. House of 12 rooms. Coat. $.11.-
-600.00. Price?sso,ooo. Clear of Incumbrance.

If yon would like to come to Pasadena to
live and have a borne which you can well be
proud of. here Is your opportunity.

No. 4?Magnificent Orange Orove?-147 acres.
Near San Dtmas?absolutely frosties* section.
In the prime of condition?jost the place for a
"play thing" that will return you enormous
profit. Price?sl6s,ooo. Clear of Incumbrance.

Investigation invited. Address
T. H. McCOY JR.

It. /V. Rowan A Company
100 Titls Insurance Bldg.
Lea Angeles, California

CALIFORNIA
LAND SHOW
EIGHTH ? AND MARKET STS.

The Greatest Exhibition of the State's Re-
sources Ever Held.

APrimary Lesson on Land and What Land Can
Do When Properly Treated.

TODAY
WOMEN AND CHILDREN'S DAY

LUTHER BURBANK DAY
The orphans of San Francisco will be the guests of

the Real Estate Board. Luther Burbank; the plant
wizard, will greet the children.

?IT IT ne' *ree » instructive, interestingly illus-
%3«wJb#» trated lectures on California's resources and

products. Special children's program in
both) moving picture halls. The Home In-
dustry Exhibition.

Special feature tonight, MISS NELLIE
WALKER in the songs of the Zuni Indians.

OPEN 10 A. M. TO 11 P. M.
Admission includes everything.

ADULTS, 25c; CHILDREN, 10c

EIGHTH AND MARKET STREETS

©te Whxtt imm
MILLINJERY SECTION
New Tailored and Semt-Dress

Styles at $10
These fiats have been patterned from
recent importations off the very latest
models selected by The White House rep=
resentatives in Paris and London.

GLOBE UNDERWEAR
For Men, Women and Children

The White House carry a complete stock
off this wel!=known domestic make off
knitted underwear and are sole local dis=
tributors off the Globe Underwear for
women and children.

Sole Agents for
PICTORIAL REVIEW PATTERNS

and
PNEU FORMS


